Steve Haraske Memorial
Scrabble Tournament

Bennett Memorial Park, Bethel, CT / September 14, 2024

Bennett Memorial Park is a 6-acre park in Bethel, CT. There is parking a short walk from the venue, which is a one-story building with handicap-accessible restrooms and a kitchen. There are also outdoor tables and benches where we can play, weather permitting, with a great view of the pond. Note that the park is a public park, so strollers may come by; however, the tables are all reserved for us on that day. You are welcome to walk in the park in between games.

Format:
8-game fully rated NASPA NWL tournament (NASPA membership required), plus 4-game unrated Newcomers Tournament. Lunch included!
Casual play as well, space permitting (no lunch).

Entry Fees:
8-game Tournament (includes lunch): $50
4-game Newcomers Tournament (includes lunch): $25
Casual Play: $20 (lunch not included)
Equipment supplied for Newcomers & Casual Players

Location:
Bennett Memorial Park
14 Shelter Rock Rd.
Bethel, CT 06801

Schedule:
9:30: Registration
10:00-1:30: Games 1-4 & Newcomers Tournament, plus Newcomers Awards Ceremony
1:30-2:30: Lunch Break
2:30-6:00: Games 5-8 and Awards Ceremony

ENTRY FORM

NAME:____________________________________ PHONE #:___________________________

EMAIL ADDRESS:________________________________________________________

DIVISION (CHECK ONE):
8-GAME NASPA-RATED NWL TOURNAMENT (INCLUDES LUNCH)..................$50____
4-GAME UNRATED NEWCOMERS TOURNAMENT (INCLUDES LUNCH)...........$25____
CASUAL PLAY (SPACE PERMITTING; EQUIPMENT PROVIDED, NO LUNCH)...........$20____

Send with check to Cornelia Guest, 32 Kingswood Dr., Bethel, CT 06801, or PayPal or Zelle entry to CorneliaSGuest@gmail.com. Entries close 9/12/2024.